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SPARKS SUGGESTS

TURKEYS FOR PROFIT

Says There Will Soon Be an Unusual fj '.

"
'

Market on the Coast.

UNDER I E

"Why not raise turkeys?" This is

the guestion that Ingram T. Sparks, i

traveling freight and passenger agent
of the Arizona- - Eastern, is asking the

Warren District and Phoe-
nix Commercial Clubs to
Take Action Auaius Meth-
od of Fire Insurance

Spring Wnkfli
nit ieini Pre Sislln

ranchers of the Salt River valley. He
believed there is money to be made
in the business if gone about syste-
matically. "1 want to impress on
the wives of the farmers in the Salt
River valley," said Mr. Sparks yes-
terday, that during the coming fall
there will be thousands of tourists in
California and Arizona, which will no
doubt create a heavy demand for tur-
key. The railroads have established
a rate of $1.00 per 100 pounds on
dressed poultry from Salt River valley

Highly displeased with Arizona's
system of fixing fire insurance rates,
the Warren District eommereial club
has made a stand against what it
terms the inefficient and discrima-tor- y

fashion of leaving this work in
the hands of a single, office, for the
whole state. A letter, filled with
the ideas of the Bisbee people on
this subject, .arrived at the chamber
of commerce from Secretary Jos.
Gray yesterday.

The adjustment of iniquities in
the fire insurance rates system will
be one of the first works attempted
by the new board of directors of
the chamber, and for the purpose of
speeding up the issue, the old civics
committee, which had this matter in
hand, was continued to make a

points to Eos Angeles, so there is
nothing left but for those interested
industry to get busy, as right now is
the time to jet turkey eggs, and sev-
eral of the large poultry houses on
the coast are preparing to establish
large turkey ranches in the Salt River
valley, as after investigation they find
there is no place in the United States
as well adapted for turkey raising as
this valley, and there is no reason
why those interested should not be
able to compete with those in Kansas
for the Eos Angeles and San Fran-
cisco markets, also just prior to
Thanksgiving and Christmas we should
be able to compete with them for
St. Louis, Chicago and Kansas City
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NEWEST AN DMOST ATTK AC-STYL-

POSITIVELY STYLESWarren District's plan is to take
the matter up before the corporation
commission, urging a revision of the
procedure upon v. hich the insurance
rates for the whole state are now--

SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME IN PHOENIX INDIVIDUAL MOD-

ELS NO TWO ALTKE A MOST OPPORTUNE PURCHASE EN-

ABLES US TO OFFER ADVANCE STYLES IN HAND EMBROIDERED
LINGERIE, CREPE DE CHINE, CHANTILLY LACE. CHIFFON AND

SILK WAISTS. ... ...

THIS LOT OF WAISTS AVE HAVE ASSEMBLED ON TABLES IN

fixed. One of the complaints is that
although Warren District lias made
immense strides in the way of pro-
viding 'ample fire protection, no at-
tempt has been made to recognize
this work with a commensurate drop
in rates.

The Phoenix chamber assures
prompt action .on this matter.

markets in dressed poultry.
"It occurs to 'me that there is an

opportunity for a large poultry and
egg house in the Salt River valley,
and those interested in this line
should get busy at once; otherwise
it is very likely others outside the
Salt River valley will certainly take
advantage of this opportunity."

o

REALTY FIRM ASKS

The Secret of
Good Cooking

OOD MILK! Milk that's delicate
flavor that's rich, creamy good-

ness will make your soups, and gra-
vies your pastries and coffee, the
delight of mother and her real

cooking. Will put that
"something different" in every dish.

LILY MILK
"From America's Healthiest Cows'

--FIRST COMES SECURES FIRST CHOICE -OUR CENTER AISLE-AL- L

ATGeorge Barr McCutcheon in "Our
Mutual Girl" at Lion Theater today.
Adv. It

PRICEGREATHEAD WINS ICR
REPAYMENT Of FUND

Corporation Commission Files Com-
plaint Against P. G. & E. in Inter-

ests of Greene and GriffinAPPEALED UNO CASE

NO WAISTS EXCHANGE!), SENT ON APPROVAL Off PRICE REFUND-
ED EVERY SALE MUST BE A COMPLETED TRANSACTION.Improvements made on a tract of

ithtlrawn public land near Mesa

Acting on an informal complaint, the
corporation commission yesterday, on
its own motion filed complaint against
the Paeific Gas and Electric company
to secure the repayment of $600 to
Greene and Griffin of this city.

The complaint states that on or
about November 12, 1912 Greene and
Griffin paid to the public service cor-
poration the sum of $600 with the

did not secure t C. E. Hushes the
title to the land, according to a
decision rendered by the Secretarv

N. Diamond Bra Ptoem-fra- j
f the Interior and reiyived here yes

terday, by A. Mandl. Greathead, who
filed on the land after it had been 3mMEwinpened for entry, did not know of agreement that this money would be

returned when twenty-fiv- e houses in
the Las Palmas addition nere connect-
ed and using electric service, and that

Hughe's work. Hughes contested,
the local land office upheld him, the
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will be the secret. The careful hand-
ling and shortness of time required
for sterlization, combined with a
freedom from cooking, has produced
the mildest of flavors, leaving the
milk as pure and sweet as when first
gathered from the meadow.

Manufactured in Arizona; from the healthiest
cows in America; the mildest flavored of any
evaporated milk LILY MILK. For your child-
ren's sake; for your own sake; get the Lily
Milkman in your home today.

12 Lily Milk can labels will
bring you our new COOK BOOK

commissioner of the land office re- -
ersed the local office, and now the the company has refused to pay the

money. The company is given ten days
in which to satisfy or answer the com

secretary, on appeal by Hughes, has
supported the finding of the com plaint.missioner.

o,

a regular part of the Raymond Whit- -
comb coast to coast tours is a fore

ONE OF BEAUTY SPOTS gone conclusion. The first party toTWO PROFICIENT NEW

by the addition of a charge of J 4.40 hearing had been held at which all
for double-dec- k cjrs. parties interested could be heard. It

Permission to publish the same is stated that stockmen and ship-char-

as applying to shipments inlpers will fight the proposed increase,
Arizona was denied by the cnmnils- - i and it is probable that the inter-sio-

which stated in its reply to the j state commerce commission will be
traffic bureau that it was unwilling asked to suspend it until a general

be routed over the great scenic
highway departed from Phoenix more
than pleased with all that they hadOF THE WHOLE EATtTHTYPISTS GRADUATE
seen along the route. The party was

to grant such permission until a hearing can he nau in me ase.in charge of William B. Jones as the
Raymond Whitcomb representative.

SanSightseer's Description of
Diego's Exposition.

Pacific Creamery Co.
Tempe Arizona

"1 have circled the globe fourteen
times." said Mr. Jones, "and have

At the I.amson Business college
esterday morning Miss Leah H.

visited practically all of the famousWood and Mrs. Eunice Smongeski
were granted certificates for profi- - scenic sections in the world. 1 must

say that the wonderful scenery incienty in typewriting on the Underi
Arizona along the Roosevelt roadMm wood typewriter. Mrs. Smongeski's

record was forty-si- x words per minute

C. M. Paddock, who in days gone by
was the printers' devil and morning
shouter for this sheet, dropped into
the office yesterday. He is now
manager of the Patterson Irrigated
Farms, of Patterson. California, and
secretary of their local chamber of

impressed me more than anything I
can recall at the time. I am sureind Miss Wood's record was forty- -

two words per minute. that when the management of the
Raymond Whitcomb bureau receives
my report on this initial trip, the

--o-

commerce. Paddock claims that the
Patterson Irrigated Farms has been coast to coast traveller will be moreGeorge Barr McCutcheon in "Our
the most successfully colonized of allMutual Girl" at Lion Theater today

OFFICE QF THE BOARD OF SUPER-- Adv. the large California ranches that haveIt
been subdivided during the past few

largely diverted by way of the
Roosevelt dam.

"As for Phoenix, it is a revela-
tion to those visiting the southwest
for the first time: In the Hotel
Adams Phoenix possesss a stopping
place not equaled anywhere else in
the southwest.'

years. As secretary of the chamber
of commerce he has been attending a
convention of the California StateUNION TRANSFER SAYS
Commercial Secretaries at San Diego.
He is loud in his praise of San Diego,
of their exposition and of their pub) - RAILROADS DISCRIMINATE John W. Eckert, a member of the
lic spirited citizens. The town was
turned over to the delegates and funSTANE OF ARIZONA

party, said it was the most magnifi-
cent trip he had ever taken. The
ladies of the party were thoroughly
enjoying themselves and agreed that
it was not at all tedious. The pri-
vate Pullman car which started from

and frolic were in order for two
days and nights. San Diego being soComplaint Filed Against A. E. and A.

near the Mexican line the money of
the visitors was not negotiable andPhoenix, October 5, l'JJ4.

T. & S- - F. on Ground That Light
ning Delivery Enjoys Special

PrivilegesThe Board resumed session at nine o'clock A. .M., .Monday, October 5th, Boston and picked up members ofall things was theirs for the taking.
11(14, and there were present: W. A. Moeur, Chairman, Frank l.uke and At the great exposition well, that wasAlleging discrimination in favor of beyond Paddock's powers of descripLin B. Orme, Members, and James Miller, Jr., Clerk. Absent: None.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

the party at New York was sent
around from Globe to Phoenix and
was awaiting here for the party
when it was ready to depart on Sat

tion. He says that the one who does
not see this wonderful achievementClaim Audited Claims. Warrant Amount

'No. No. urday night. Travelling Agent In- -will miss the great pleasure of life.
3963 McNeil Co., Office .Supplies 022 $3,0X5.61

The magnificent parking and floral gram T. Sparks of the Arizona East-
ern went along as far as Colton,3964 F. P. Baptist Co., Office Supplies 30:13 .19.65 gardens liave never been approached

Arizona State Press. Office Supplies "0;!4 14. California, as a personal representa- -in extent, in beauty of design and in
Arizona Publishing Co., Printing 3935 73.1 growth at any exposition, and prob

ably the like will never lie created

39G5
39(16

3967
396S
3969
3970

Jennie Smith, Expense Supervisors 30::i 100.00
M. H. Grau, Expense Supervisors 3037 1U0.00 again. The avenues are uniformly

the of the Southern FRcifie in thi
district. He said that he had never
met a better pleased tourist party
than those comprising the first to
be routed through here by the Ray-
mond Whitcomb company.

the Lightning Delivery company, the
Union Transfer of Phoenix yesterday
filed formal complaint against the Ari-
zona Eastern and Santa Fe railroad
companies with the corporation com-

mission.
The complaint states that the rail-

road companies permit the Lightning
Delivery and Pioneer Storage company
to solicit baggage in and upon their
trains, and allow the company certain
other privileges with respect to access
to their baggage rooms and that the
Union Transfer and others engaged In
like business are at the same time de-

nied these privileges. The complaint
asks the corporation commission to in-

vestigate the matter and to abolish the
extension 'of any discriminatory prac-
tices that may lie established.

bordered with acacias, which are al
31.00

ternated with simple but brilliant
1

electroliers, which at night gives
11.80 sylvan light never to he forgotten.

The delegates were guests of the ex6.00

Diamond Service Co., Supplies Super 33V
James Miller, Jr., Transportation Super 3039

Electric Auto Co., Transportation Super 3040

Overland Auto Co., Supervisors Expense 3011

Five Points Auto Co., Supervisors Transportation.. 3042

Motor Supply Co., Supervisors Expense 3043

McArlhur Brothers, Supplies Supervisors 3044

Blanche A. Burnett, Tax ftoll Extension 3015"

Arizona T. & T. Co., Expense Supervisors 3046

J. D. Adams, Sheriff Expense 3047

John 'T. Hughes, .Meals to Prisoners 304S

RAILROADS WANT PAY 'U.S0

.60
THO.OO

16.00

3971
3972
3973
3974
3975
3976
3977
3978
3979
3980

FOR CLEANING CARS582,

1,170.73

S. J. Michelson, Prisoners bupplies o4a 26.60
19.S5

9:

position management, of Mr. "White of
the Salt Iike road in their beautiful
building, and of the Concessionaires
club at the Zone. The Zone, as
every one knows, is the great amuse-
ment street of the exposition. Every
entertainment was wide open to the
guests and such an evening of fun
and thrill and creeps cannot be de-

scribed, and educational features as
well: it all must be seen to be ap-

preciated. Mr. Paddock, says that
he who fails to see the San Diego
exposition will never realize the cul-

minating achievement of the period
of development of our great south-
west, which this exposition so ably
typifies.

Would Add Charge for Disinfecting
Stock Cars Against Foot and

Mouth Disease; Stockmen
to Fight.

Eledric
Lamps

New Metalized Filament Electric Lamps are given
in exchange for burned-ou- t Lamps.

Ohr 'Miood Service Wag;ou" will call at your liouse
t exchange lamps or attend to any little difficulties
you may have.

. Hundreds of consumers have used this service
during the past few months and have appreciated it.

We Invite You
to phone lt.")I and ask for the Service Yason to

call on you.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

3050
3051
3051'
3053
30.4
3055
3056
3057
3058
3059
3060
3061
3062

Notice of an additional .charge of
from $2.50 to $4.40 per car on inter

Geo. Hurst, Supplies to Prisoners
Valenzuela Bros., Jail Supplies
Dave Talney, Sheriff Office Supplies
Washington St. Garage, Sheriff Transportation.
W. D. Van Doren, Expense Sheriff Office
Frank Woods, Sheriff Expense
Frank Wood, Sheriff Expense
J. M. Stewart, Supplies Sheriff
Paul Renau Ingles, Co. Atty. Expense
B. I Rudderow, Co. Atty. Expense
H. R. Person, Co. Atty.' Expense
C. At. Gandy, Co. Atty. Expense
Raymond Allee, Co. Atty. Expense
Chas. Bryan, Treasurer Expense
Vernon L. Vaughn, Election Expense . . ,

o. A. Turney, Assessor Expense
Wm. E. Thomas, lAper.se Clerk Court
J. V. Graham, Bailiff

state stock shipments wes received
yesterday by the corporation com-- !
mission from the Pacific Freight Traf- -

fic Minnu. The new charges are to j

become effective March 15. j

The increased charge, which It is

39S1

392
39S3
3984
39S5
39S6
3987
3988
3989
3990
3991
3992

3993
3994
3995

3996
3997
3998
3999
4000
4001
4002
4H03
4004

13.50
109.45

30.00

2i.se
20.00

4.00
135.00

71.45
DO.SO

14.02
9.90

100.00
.,6.60

28.00
11.30

9.00
6.00
6.00
3.0;

353.60
105.00

66.63

ROOSEVELT ROUTE

PLEASES TOURISTS

:!064
3061
r.ocs
SOb'7

America's I

Greatest
Cigarette

IJJI MakersaftheHifhest GrakTurtish II
1 11 andEgyptianQgmttesinlhtVMi. II

also proposed should be addecL on
intra-stat- e shipments, is to be made
to cover the expense of cleaning and
fumigating cars under the provisions
of the th disease quar-
antine. I . order to comply with the
law the railroads are required to
clean and disinfect all cars before
stock can be placed therein for ship-
ment, and it is on account of this
expense that they propose to raise
the rate $2.50 per single-dec- k car and

W. U Norris, Bailiff S069

'. C. Norris, Bailiff u069

W. L. Norris, Bailiff S070

Geo. A. Macdohald, .furors Fees oOTl

Crittenden Home. Juvenile Court Exp ".0"2

Boston Store. Detention Home Supplies 3011!

Manager of Raymond Whitcomb Will
Report Favorably.

That the
automobile trip will hereafter form(Continued on Page Seven)


